Oxygen and vascular smooth muscle contraction revisited.
The relationship between oxygen pressure measured in a tissue bath (PBO2) and the contractile tension produced by an agonist (contractile responsiveness) was studied in a series of experiments using helical strips cut from thoracic aortas, femoral and deep femoral arteries, and small arteries taken from red and white skeletal muscle of the rabbit. The wall thicknesses of these samples ranged from 200 micron for aortas down to approximately 20 micron for the smallest skeletal muscle arteries. Contractile responsiveness of all samples became progressively depressed when PBO2 was reduced stepwise. The depression produced in the large thick-walled samples occurred at higher PBO2 levels than that produced in the small thin-walled samples. Responsiveness of all of the artery samples was depressed by hypoxia more at low than at high levels of stimulation. In a second series of experiments PO2 at the surface of artery samples (PSO2) was measured using an oxygen-sensitive microelectrode. These measurements in conjunction with calculations of the PO2 within the arterial wall (PWO2) indicated that contractile responsiveness of both large and small artery samples became depressed when PWO2 fell below a lowest-value estimate of 50 Torr. From these findings it is concluded that 1) the sensitivity of vascular smooth muscle cells to hypoxia is similar for large and small arteries; 2) this sensitivity occurs in a range of PO2 that is physiologic for resistance vessels in situ; and 3) this sensitivity to hypoxia cannot be explained by an anoxic core hypothesis and may or may not involve restricted energy metabolism.